KUDOS
REFRESHING INNOVATION

INSPIRE BATH SCREENS

BRITISH MADE in CUMBRIA
A LIFETIME OF QUALITY
For over 13 years KUDOS have built a reputation for quality, style and value, the INSPIRE collection of bath screens not only maintains that tradition but sets new standards.

Over-bath showering has long been considered a compromise of practicality over style and performance, but not anymore. The KUDOS INSPIRE collection makes no compromise. Each product is engineered to be suitable for use with high performance shower systems, is guaranteed for life and their minimalist frameless design will complement any design of bathroom.

You can now relax in the comfort only a bath can provide, yet enjoy the refreshing invigorating pleasure of a shower without sacrificing performance or appearance.

The best of both worlds awaits…

prepare to be inspired
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Combining simplicity with stylish good looks and practicality with great value, a KUDOS INSPIRE single panel bath screen will enhance any bathroom.

Both the INSPIRE Standard and Sail panel screens feature an integrated handle that cleverly doubles up as a towel rail for additional convenience and a full length, 180° pivot mechanism that enables them be fitted either left or right handed.

Whether you choose the standard shape or the sail design each screen features a unique shaped bottom edge eliminating sharp corners and providing added safety should you need to leave the screen in the open position whilst using or cleaning the bath.

Larger than average bath screens, the Standard measures 1500mm x 850mm and the Sail, 1500 x 910mm, providing a generous showering area, whilst unique integrated mouldings and twin element profile and bath seals make both suitable for use with high performance showers*

Both Kudos INSPIRE single panel screens are available without the towel rail, providing a lower cost alternative with no compromise on performance or quality. Like all KUDOS bath screens, they feature LIFESHIELD™ Glass Protection and are covered by the Kudos Lifetime Guarantee.

*Assumes that the shower head is in a position for normal shower use and does not include spray extending beyond the width of the screen.
Single Panel Bath Screens feature:

- 5mm toughened glass
- LIFESHIELD™ Glass protection
- Unique curved corners for increased safety
- Generous height and width for increased protection against overspray
- Available with and without handle/built in towel rail
- Unique integrated Corner moulding
- Twin element profile and bath seals for greater protection against water leakage
- Suitable for high performance showers*
- Highly polished silver frame finish
- 20mm wallpost adjustment for out-of-true walls
- Lifetime Guarantee

Dimensions: Standard 1500 x 850mm
            Sail 1500 x 910mm
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Standard bath screen

Twin element bath seal and unique curved corners for added safety

Integrated corner moulding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Bath Screen</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE inc. VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Screen with rail - White frame</td>
<td>3BASCW</td>
<td>£181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen with rail - Silver frame</td>
<td>3BASCS</td>
<td>£202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen without rail - Silver frame</td>
<td>3BASCNHS</td>
<td>£181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Height: 1500mm  Width: 850mm
Sail bath screen

Height: 1500mm  Width: 910mm

Handle/Towel Rail

Chrome capped wall posts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sail Bath Screen</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE inc VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Screen with rail</td>
<td>3BASAILS</td>
<td>£212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen without rail</td>
<td>3BASAILNHS</td>
<td>£191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The KUDOS INSPIRE multi-panel bath screen collection features two, three and four panel options that open the door to a world of possibilities, whatever space restrictions your bathroom may present.

By minimising unsightly metal frames commonly associated with traditional multi-panel bath screens, KUDOS INSPIRE multi-panel screens offer a discreet, minimalist and elegant showering solution.

With innovative glass to glass sealing and unique click-to-lock hinges, elegance and performance is guaranteed.
Whether in use or folded a KUDOS INSPIRE multi-panel bath screen will blend into the surroundings, in fact you will hardly know it’s there, allowing you to enjoy a relaxing bath and an exhilarating shower in the same room without compromising on function or design.

All KUDOS INSPIRE multi-panel bath screens are 1500mm high and feature 6mm toughened safety glass with LIFESHIELD™ protective treatment (see page 22 for details).
Designed to provide an extended showering area of 950mm yet still provide access to the bath, the KUDOS INSPIRE Two Panel Out-Swing screen features a 300mm fixed panel which is permanently sealed to the bath providing absolute showering protection where you need it most.

The larger 650mm panel opens out to allow access to shower controls and cleaning. The high quality hinges lock into place so that, when in use, the screen is perfectly positioned along the inner edge of the bath. This helps ensure that water stays where it is meant to… in the bath, not on the floor.

As with all INSPIRE multi-panel screens the two panel out-swing is 1500mm tall and features 6mm toughened safety glass with LIFESHIELD™ protective treatment (see page 22 for details).

In-Swing option:

This screen can be supplied as an in-swing option. In this configuration the larger panel will swing from its in-use position along the bath edge to over the bath. Before deciding on this option please ensure that the moving panel will not come into contact with, or prevent access to the shower controls.
Two Panel Out-swing and In-Swing Bath Screens feature:
- 6mm toughened glass
- Unique click-to-lock hinge mechanism
- LIFESHIELD™ Glass protection
- Generous height and width for increased protection against overspray
- Suitable for high performance showers*
- Highly polished silver frame finish
- 15mm wallpost adjustment for out-of-true walls

Dimensions:
- Height: 1500mm
- Open Width: 950mm
- Fixed Panel: 305mm
- Folding Panel: 645mm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price inc. VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two Panel Out-swing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Left hand hinged</td>
<td>£305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Panel Out-swing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Right hand hinged</td>
<td>£305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Panel In-swing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Left hand hinged</td>
<td>£305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Panel In-swing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Right hand hinged</td>
<td>£305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Suitable for high performance showers.
Two panel in-fold

Two Panel In-fold Bath Screens feature:
- 6mm toughened glass
- LIFESHIELD™ Glass protection
- Unique click-to-lock hinge mechanism
- Generous height and width for increased protection against overspray
- Suitable for high performance showers*
- Highly polished silver frame finish
- 15mm wallpost adjustment for out-of-true walls
- Lifetime Guarantee
- Overall dimensions 1500 x 875mm

*Assumes that the shower head is in a position for normal shower use and does not include spray extending beyond the width of the screen.
The KUDOS INSPIRE two panel in-fold features a 500mm fixed panel which is permanently fixed to the bath and a smaller 375mm in folding panel. When not in use the smaller panel sits behind the fixed panel allowing easy access to the bath allowing the bather to relax and enjoy the comfort that only a bath can provide. When showering the smaller panel can be opened to provide a generous 875mm showering area and the high quality, click-to-lock hinges lock into position so that the screen is perfectly positioned along the inner edge of the bath ensuring the water stays where it is meant to… in the bath not on the floor.

As with all INSPIRE multi-panel screens the 2 panel in-fold is 1500mm tall and features 6mm toughened safety glass with LIFESHIELD™ protective treatment (see page 22 for details).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE inc VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4BASCDUOSLH</td>
<td>£305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4BASCDUOSRH</td>
<td>£305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Height: 1500mm  Open Width: 875mm
Fixed Panel: 500mm  Folding Panel: 375mm
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Three panel in-fold
Three Panel In-fold Bath Screens

**feature:**
- 6mm toughened glass
- LIFESHIELD™ Glass protection
- Unique click-to-lock hinge mechanism
- Generous height and width for increased protection against overspray
- Suitable for high performance showers*
- Highly polished silver frame finish
- 1.5mm wallpost adjustment for out-of-true walls
- Lifetime Guarantee

*Assumes that the shower head is in a position for normal shower use and does not include spray extending beyond the width of the screen.

The stunning INSPIRE three panel in-fold is the ultimate in over bath showering protection, the screen extends to 1250mm yet folds to just 500mm when not in use providing the features of a relaxing bath yet with the benefit of an oversized shower area. As with all INSPIRE multi-panel screens the high quality, click-to-lock hinge mechanism ensures that when in use, the three panels are in-line with the inner edge of the bath. This ensures that water stays where it is meant to… in the bath not on the floor.

As with all INSPIRE multi-panel screens the three panel in-fold is 1500mm tall and features 6mm toughened safety glass with LIFESHIELD™ protective treatment (see page 22 for details).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE inc VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three panel in-fold - Left hand hinged</td>
<td>£361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three panel in-fold - Right hand hinged</td>
<td>£361</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Three panel in-fold, right hand hinged

Height: 1500mm  Width: 1250mm
Fixed Panel: 500mm  Folding Panels: 250mm
Four panel in-fold, left hand hinged
Four Panel In-fold Bath Screens feature:
- 6mm toughened glass
- LIFESHIELD™ Glass protection
- Unique click-to-lock hinge mechanism
- Generous height and width for increased protection against overspray
- Suitable for high performance showers*
- Highly polished silver frame finish
- 15mm wallpost adjustment for out-of-true walls
- Lifetime Guarantee
- Overall dimensions 1500 x 950mm

For those who require greater access to the bath without compromising on shower protection the KUDOS INSPIRE four panel in-fold is the solution. Each of the three 215mm hinged panels sit comfortably behind the 305mm fixed panel providing virtually unimpeded access to the bath, yet when in use extends to 950mm for excellent showering protection.

As with all INSPIRE multi-panel screens the high quality, click-to-lock hinge mechanism ensures that, when in use, all four panels are in-line with the inner edge of the bath. This ensures that water stays where it is meant to… in the bath not on the floor.

As with all INSPIRE multi-panel screens the four panel in-fold is 1500mm tall and features 6mm toughened safety glass with LIFESHIELD™ protective treatment (see page 22 for details).
L-shaped showerbath screen

Designed to fit many of the square ended style baths that provide a larger, more comfortable showering area.

The KUDOS INSPIRE L-shaped showerbath screens offer style, practicality and value and will enhance your L-shaped bath.

Incorporating the same hinge and sealing mechanism found on the INSPIRE single panel screens the L-shaped showerbath screens are suitable for high performance showers* and are available with or without an integrated towel rail for convenience and comfort.

L-shaped Showerbath Screens feature:
- 5mm toughened glass
- LIFESHIELD™ Glass protection
- Generous height and width for increased protection against overspray
- Available with and without handle/built in towel rail
- Suitable for high performance showers*
- Highly polished silver frame finish
- Full length, in/out pivot mechanism enables left or right handed fitting
- 20mm wallpost adjustment for out-of-true walls
- Reversible for left and right hand fitting

*Assumes that the shower head is in a position for normal shower use and does not include spray extending beyond the width of the screen.

Important Note: Due to the varying sizes and shapes of the shower-baths available care should be taken to ensure that your chosen KUDOS shower-bath screen is appropriate for your particular bath. See illustration for sizing or speak to your KUDOS dealer for more details.
Over-bath shower panel

Designed for use in the hospitality industry the KUDOS Over-bath shower panel delivers the ultimate protection from water spillage and is used in many hotels throughout the world. Its robust construction makes it ideal for use even with the most powerful shower systems whilst its stylish and attractive design will enhance any bathroom.

The integrated stainless steel shower rail ensures that the shower curtain is correctly positioned to provide complete protection along the length of the bath, preventing dangerous and damaging water spillage. The bowed rail provides for greater space around the bather and helps keep the shower curtain against the bath edge reducing “billowing” when in use.

Simple to install as new or as a retro-fit, the fixed panel features 8mm toughened glass which is 1500mm high x 350mm wide and is permanently sealed to the bath edge and the wall, providing a watertight barrier at the showering end of the bath.
Over-bath Shower panel features and benefits include:

- Prevents water spillage between shower curtain and bath end
- Bowed rail for greater comfort and space
- Reversible for left or right hand fitting
- Simple to install and features adjustment for out of true walls
- Suitable for use with standard 1800mm drop shower curtain (Not supplied)
- Solid brass chrome plated fittings
- Lifetime Guarantee

Overall panel dimension:
1556mm x 350mm (including top fitting)
Product adjustment allows (337-357mm)
Suitable for all straight edged baths up to 2000mm (Cut rail to suit)
1200 x 800mm corner rail available
(Cut 800mm side to suit bath width)
Minimum required height above bath edge is 1600mm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE inc VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOBSPBRR</td>
<td>£212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOBSPBCR</td>
<td>£212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIFESHIELD™ GLASS PROTECTION

The first permanent protection system for glass comes as standard on all KUDOS products

Easy to clean, easy to maintain
KUDOS has a reputation for designing and manufacturing beautiful shower enclosures, wetroom panels and bath screens. And now, with Lifeshield as standard, you’ll find keeping your KUDOS INSPIRE bath screen looking as good as new is easy.

Only available from KUDOS, Lifeshield’s unique system helps to repel dirt and makes cleaning quick and easy – maintaining your KUDOS product in pristine condition for years to come.

Permanent coating
Unlike many other glass protection systems, Lifeshield won’t just last for a few months – it offers glass protection for life. KUDOS have built a reputation for precision engineering and quality manufacture that’s why Lifeshield is one of the strongest and most durable systems available.

Guaranteed for life
Every KUDOS product comes with our no quibble Lifetime Guarantee to give you complete peace of mind. And as part of our commitment to delivering the very best shower products, LIFESHIELD™ Glass Protection is guaranteed for life too.

How it works
Lifeshield uses the very latest nano-technology to deliver a unique bond with the glass that leaves the surface totally smooth and helps to resist the build-up of unsightly limescale and soap deposits. Totally clear, UV stable and extremely durable, Lifeshield won’t peel or flake and unlike some other systems you don’t need any specialist cleaners or top-up products to maintain its dirt repellent properties.
In addition to the INSPIRE collection of Bath Screens, KUDOS produce three stunning Shower Enclosure ranges.

The ORIGINAL, INFINITE and ULTIMATE ranges offer a stunning collection of showering solutions. From hinged, pivot and sliding doors to modern walk-in enclosures and wet room panels, there is a KUDOS shower awaiting your bathroom.

Download the KUDOS Shower Enclosures catalogue, to discover more.

For more information and to download other KUDOS catalogues, scan the code or visit www.kudosshowers.co.uk

Alternatively, call us on 01539 564040 to request a copy to be posted to you.